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Show yourself some love!

T H E R A P I S T R E S O U R C E S . N E T



Welcome to another edition of our Therapist

Resource Newsletter!  This month we're focusing

on taking excellent care of you.  We know you've

got big goals and we're cheering you on in

CRUSHING those goals this year- but we can't lose

sight of self-nurturing as a monumental

contributor to mojo!  So this month, it's all about

you taking care of you so you can show up with

your best self!  This month, you get:

If you haven't focused in on self care with intention

before, consider it an experiment- what could you

accomplish this month if you fueled your soul

properly first?  What would happen if you really

practiced what you preach to clients about self-

love?  

**BONUS** These resources are great to use with

clients as well!

With a little love, you'll be able to remove self doubt keeping you

from actualizing your potential, and get those creative juices

flowing!  Plus, we always say "you can't pour from an empty cup..."

Right?

Self Care Assessment
30 day self love challenge
112 ideas for self care

T H E R A P I S T R E S O U R C E S . N E T

LEAH CORDER
LMFT

@THERAPIST_RESOURCES
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Ahhh, February.  The month of love- hearts and chocolate have taken over

everywhere and we're being reminded to tell the people we love how much they

mean to us.

Or, if you're anything like me, it's more often another thing that I think I'll have plenty

of time to prepare for only to have my kids remind me they need valentine cards

and treats for their class TOMORROW and really the idea of a date night with my

husband that actually requires a reservation is just another stressor.  If you do

work with relationships in your practice, you have probably seen the way Valentine's

Day tends to trigger some things in others, too.  This year I challenge you to include

yourself in the list of people who deserve to be shown your love.  Put yourself right

on the top, even.  

At Therapist Resources, our number one goal is to cheer you on while you show up

authentically and bring your gifts into the world.  You're only going to be able to do

that if you can see how valuable nay, ESSENTIAL you are.  So c'mon, show yourself

some love this month!

xoxo- Leah

Show yourself some love!
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Love yourself unconditionally, just as you
love those closest to you despite their faults.

-Les Brown
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I'm a sucker for dual purpose resources.  In fact, so much of my own self care and
development journey has been justified as me trying out resources that might help my
clients.  So maybe you already practice awesome self care, or maybe getting this
newsletter was all the nudge you needed to remind you of the strategies that you already
know work well for you.  If so, feel free to take this assessment as a tool to use with clients.    

Tool #1 - Self Care Assessment

We put together this assessment to help you reflect on how frequently, or

how well, you are engaging in self care in different domains of life. 

 Additionally, there are some key indicators that it's time to leverage some

of those self care skills.

Because what therapist doesn't love a good assessment tool? 

It would be easy to assume that I'm preaching to the choir here.  After all, shouldn't
therapists be rockstars at self care?  It's kind of a major part of what we teach our clients.  
In my experience, though.... NO.  We're not experts at implementing our own self care.  We
may be quicker than others to identify when we're in a real bad place with our own mental
health, but mental health hygiene- not so much.  
You came here for the resources and support in building awesomeness, not a lecture on
self care, right?  You can't create that awesomeness when you're not feeling, well, not
awesome.  So this month, and with these resources, keep yourself on the agenda. 

Get your self love bundle here: https://rdar.li/febselfcareassess

https://rdar.li/febselfcareassess
https://rdar.li/febselfcareassess


30 DAY
Self-Care Challenge

Start a
gratitude
journal

DAY 1

Meditate

DAY 2

Spend the
day social
media free

DAY 3

Call someone
you love

DAY 4

Take a 15
minute walk

outdoors

DAY 5

Listen to
a podcast

DAY 6

Learn to
cook a new

recipe

DAY 7

Stretch for 10-
15 minutes

DAY 8

Listen to
your favorite

song

DAY 9

Practice deep
breathing

DAY 10

Stretch your
body

DAY 11

Read a book
for 15 minutes

DAY 12

Write a brag
list

DAY 13

De-clutter a
room or desk

DAY 14

Go to bed
30 minutes

earlier

DAY 15

Have a
game night

DAY 16

Wake up
15 minutes

earlier

DAY 17

Make your
favorite meal

DAY 18

Buy yourself
something

nice

DAY 19

Create a
bucket list

DAY 20

Watch a
movie or

series 

DAY 21

Write down
your thoughts

DAY 22

Take a
long shower

or bath

DAY 23

Find a way to
pamper your

body

DAY 24

Read
inspirational

quotes

DAY 25

Create a
vision board

DAY 26

Spend
some time

outside

DAY 27

Pet a cat or
dog

DAY 28

Write it all
down in
a journal

DAY 29 DAY 30

Take a
power nap

Tool #1
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Download Here:
https://rdar.li/feb30day

https://rdar.li/feb30day
https://rdar.li/feb30day


Challenge items from tool # 1 not exactly your cup of tea?  Surely you can find something in this list to
show yourself some love.....
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More ideas, and a
download to share!

112 ideas for  
Self CareTool #2

Eat a healthy meal
Engage in exercise

Go for a walk
Drink water

Get a good night's sleep 
Have a cup of tea
Sit in the sunlight

Take a shower or bath
Practice mindfulness

Take a break
Play a game

Listen to music
Read a book

Listen to a podcast
Make a gratitude list

Pray
Call/text a friend

Connect with nature
Meditate

Say affirmations out loud
Diffuse essential oils
Buy yourself flowers

Journal
Declutter

Do a brain dump
Schedule a date night

Go for a drive
Try something new

Get a manicure
Light a candle

Do a random act of kindness
Have a digital detox
Take some photos

Give someone a hug
Drink a full glass of water

Find a quote and tape it to mirror
Get dressed up

 

Listen to a Ted Talk
Watch a sunrise

Change your sheets
Go out for coffee

Snuggle an animal
Ride a bike

Go to the park, go down the slide
Jumping Jacks
Birdwatching
Sing a song

Draw
Write a letter

List what you're good at
Take care of a plant
Make a scrapbook

Visit a museum
Make a playlist

Do a puzzle
Visit a bookstore

Watch funny videos
Dance

Walk barefoot in grass
Have a good laugh

Volunteer
Play with a child
Look at the stars

Blow bubbles
Look at family albums
Put on cozy slippers

Massage your shoulders
Take yourself on a date

Bake a cake
Do a body scan

Express gratitude
Compliment a stranger
Visit an animal shelter
Visit an assisted living

 
 

Do the dishes
Visit an antique store

Send a thank you card
Make a salad

Hang out with a friend
Cry it out

List your priorities
Make a home budget

Set a boundary
Meal prep for the week

Plan a party
Choose tomorrow's outfit

Eat chocolate
Go to bed early

Eat a nice breakfast
Give someone a gift

Plan a trip
Color

Snuggle
Eat fruit

Clean your house
Create a schedule

Warm your blanket in the dryer
Try a new food

Move slowly
Find a lake

Say no when it feels right
Say yes when it feels right

Make a playlist for someone you love
Have sex

Go to the theater
Learn to knit

Listen to the rain
Dance in the rain

Free write
Brush your hair

Have a picnic
Get a massage

https://rdar.li/feb112ideas


Did you enjoy the self care bundle in this month's newsletter?  If so, you can get the

expanded self care workbook, our journey to self love journal and other self-love

resources here! 

Further reading:

Good Vibes, Good Life: How Self Love is the Key to Unlocking Your Greatness.  By Vex

King

The Gifts of Imperfection.  By Brene Brown

You Are a Badass®: How to Stop Doubting Your Greatness and Start Living an Awesome

Life.  By Jen Sincero

Subscribe

https://rdar.li/trfbgroup
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SO MUCH!!

What's Next?

We're working on sorting out how we're
most wanting to show up for you in this
space- actively letting it all be a work in
progress.  We figure if we can be
transparent with you about how we're
evolving, then we can help you see that
you don't need to have it all figured out
in order to move forward with creating
whatever you want.  
Stay posted for more resources
geared toward creating, managing the
work of being a therapist, and taking
excellent care of you so that you can
show up at your highest potential!

xoxo- Leah

Resources

M o r e

LOVE THIS  NEWSLETTER? MAKE YOUR
OWN WITH THESE (CLICK TO USE MY
AFFIL IATE L INK)

https://rdar.li/funnews
https://rdar.li/trfbgroup
https://rdar.li/trfbgroup
https://www.therapistresources.net/resourcesoverview/
https://shop.viralmarketingstars.com/a/20636/9jjakwo4
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Link to  full Disclaimer and Disclosures
Link to full Terms of Use
Copyright of all our materials remains with Therapist
Resources and is not transferred to you or third parties. 

NO PROFESSIONAL - CLIENT RELATIONSHIP

Therapist Resources provides general information and discussions about health, but it is not
meant to give medical advice or be used as a substitute for professional help. The information
provided on this site or through our digital products and email list are for educational purposes
only. This content should not be used to diagnose, provide second opinions, guarantee results,
or make specific treatment recommendations. Your use of such materials is solely at your
own risk and indicates that you agree to the terms of use. No professional-client relationship
will be created through the use of this website or Therapist Resources products. If you have
any medical concerns, it is your responsibility to contact a healthcare provider or seek other
professional medical treatment. Never disregard professional advice or delay seeking it due to
something you read on this website or related material. If you are experiencing a medical
emergency, please call 911 or call for emergency medical help on the nearest telephone
immediately.

 

@THERAPIST_RESOURCES
THERAPISTRESOURCES.NET

YOU CAN YOU CANNOT

Use the templates for your
business / brand only.
Give away for free to use with
personal use rights. Copyright
attached.
You can use the content in your
websites, blogs, newsletters, social
media, or anywhere you publish
content. 

Use the templates for your
business / brand only.
Give away for free to use with
personal use rights. Copyright
attached.
You can use the content in your
websites, blogs, newsletters, social
media, or anywhere you publish
content. 

Individual License Terms of Use

https://rdar.li/trsocial
https://www.therapistresources.net/disclaimers-and-disclosures/
https://www.therapistresources.net/terms-of-service/
https://www.facebook.com/rindieresources
http://www.twitter.com/therapistres
http://www.pinterest.com/therapist_resources
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